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INTERNATIONAL 
Holy water from Ganga and Yamuna, sandstone from 
Rajasthan for first Hindu stone temple in Abu Dhabi 

ABU DHABI: (AGENCY) 

Holy water from and 
Yamuna, pink san‘ 
from Rajasthan, ite 
made of wooden trunks 
used to transport stones 
from India - the first Hindu 
stone temp in Ab in Abu Dhabi Dhabi 
is an archit 
made swith cont contibutions 

containers. According t 
tempk authorities, an 
amphitheatre in the pe 
of a ghat has been bull on 

Side where the water 

ghat of Varanasi where the 
visitors can sit meditate 

will see two streams of 
water that symbolically rep- 
resent the Ganga and 
Yamuna rivers in India. A 
beam of light to represent 
the river Saraswati will be 

kad i 
jempk. The tempk has been 
built by the BAPS 
Swaminarayan 
27-acre — site 
Mureikhah, near 
off the Dubat “abe Dhabi 

‘tempb's facade feoues 
exquisite marble carvings 
set against a sandstone 
backdrop, c from 
more than 25,000 pieces of 

One dead, five injured in shooting 
at New York City subway station, 

shooter at large 
NEW YORK : (AGENCY) 

One person was killed and 
five wou i 

fire broke out. on an ekevat- 
ed train platform in the 
Bronx at around 4.30 pm, a 
time when stations 

many workers are begin- 
ning thelr evening com- 

id, 
escribing four of the 
injuries as serious. "We 
don't believe this was a ran- 
dom shooting. We do not 
believe that this was an 
i indiscrimit 
firing into a train or a train 
station," NYPD's chief of 
transit, Michael Kemper, 
sald at a news conference. 
"This incident today 
occurred as a result ares of ‘wo 
groups that ting 
whik on a train” The gun- 
fire erupted when the train 
pled into the station, 

per peo- 
pe on the phtform. "The 
doors opened up and at 

ast one of the individuals 
in that group, or in the two 
groups, took out a gun and 
fired shots” Kemper sald 
“Peopk started running off 
the train onto the pktform 

and more shots were fired 
on the phtform." A hunt 
was on for at least one 
shooter, who fied the scene, 
“The train was coming and 
there were kids 

5, Faldo Gilt Daly F (61) tol 
lews, "There were 
Mesos" [saw 
the _pullts ht Bova 2 wall 

vas soiling a ont seream- 

a 
subway train stopped at the 
station and orange evidence 
cones on the phtform, 
which is three stops north 
of Yankee Stadium. 
Trains were still running 
through the station on an 
express track, but weren't 
stopping as police investi- 
gated Fear of violence on 
the the subway system spiked 

oF nck inddents i in 
foe years, but overall 
crime in New York City has 

aris neigh of he surge at e 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

www.opensearch.co.In 

stone by skilled artisans 
from Rajasthan and 
Gujarat. A substantial num- 
ber of pink sandstone were 
trang from northern 
Rajasthan to Abu Dhabi for 

tempk. Vishal 
Brahmabhat,, who super- 
yises procurement and 
Dogistios at athe site, that 

cubic 
feet of Sacred” stone has 
been transported in more 
than 700 containers for the 
tempk's construction. "The 
pi sandstone was 

brought from India. The 

tn tie, nd the sont and the stones 

and containers in which the 
stones were packed and 
transported to Abu Dhabi 
have been reused to make 
furniture at the tempk. 

OPEN SEARCH 

phced at various places 
e tempe inside the 

were used to transport the 
stones. There is a bit of 
India in every comer 
tempe", The temple complex 
is bordered by buildings 
‘that house prayer 

chikiren’s park and an 
amphitheatre through 
which a stream cuts across. 
The work forthe stucure 

n going on since 
Bois The End bx the tne 
pk was donated by the UAK 

The UAE has 
three other Hinds temples 

are located in 
The BAPS ‘tempk, spread 
over a brge area with stone 
architecture, will be the 
largest of all in the Gulf 
region. Prime Minister 

Gay at gg 
‘two- a visit begit 
today. This Seventh 
Taito the UAE since 2018 
and his third in the bst 
eight m During the 
‘sit Modi will hold bisteral 
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Dutch court orders govern- 
ment to stop exporting parts 
for F-35 fighter jets to Israel 
NEW YORK ; (AGENCY) 

A court in the Netherlands 
on on Monday ordered the 

to stop 
a ee parts for F-35 
fighter jsf rac move 

mounting 
dian over the h 
a vol oflsnets wed inthe 
Sua za Sip but was unlikely 

have an immediate effect 
on the malt tary. 

‘The Netherlands hosts a 
warehouse of US-owned F- 

5 parts that are exp 
i Eouniries that op operate 
the fighters. Oxfam and two 
other human rights organi- 
sations filed a lawsuit 
against the Dutch 
mentin. 
ing that it halt the exports 
amid concerns over poten- 
tial Israeli violations of 
international hw in Gaza. In 
an inital ruling in 
December, a court dedined 
to issue the order, but on 

nite iagaessiditagreed 9 in The Hague said it 
with the rights 

tions of international 
humanitarian ew itsaidin 
a ‘The Dutch govern- 
ment said it would lodge an 
appeal with the country’s 
Supreme Court against the 

ch came as Prime 
Minister oan Rutte was 
visiting Israel Israel's 
defence ministry declined to 
comment More than 
28,000 Palestinians have 

since Israel hunched a 
retaliatory war against 

the armed 
eoups aealy October 7 

organisations 
way caled or 

given that it has other 
‘weapons at its disposal, and 
because F-35 parts are 
availabe elsewhere. If one 
supplier isn't able to deliver 
forany reason the parts can 

ourced from another,’ 
me Gareth Jennings, avia- 
Won editor at the defence 

ce firm Janes. for 
the moment, he 
Dutch ruling seems tn te ‘a 
symbolic act rather than 
one having any meani 
effect on Israel's F-35 fleet’. 
The F-35, made by US 

nce contractor 
Lockheed Marin, is consid- 
ered to be one of the most 

Espace cua 

ste court finds that 
a clear risk that 

ict B 35 fighter jets 
used in the com- 

mission n of serious viok- 

Bilawal's Pakistan Peopks Party split on whether to 
join a coalition govt or sit on Opposition benches 

KARACHI : (AGENCY) 

The Bikwal Bhutto-led 
Pukistan Peopks Party 
which won the third rgest 
number of seats in the 
National Assembly In the 
elections appears to be split 
on whether to join a coali- 

government or sit on 
Spoastion benches. 1 The 

cutive 
Cemiatine (CEC) ae PPP 
which met in Iskmabad to 
deliberate on the postpoll 
scenario and_ proposals 

lition ing him as leader of 

added The source tone 
firmed there were still dif 
ferences remaining over 
who would be nominated 

mer 
some of his like-minded 

on the Central 

ernment has. deci The Central Executive Enon in 
reach out toll polltical par Committee (CEC) of 

ties, incuding the PTI- the PPP which met in 
backed independents for 2 jelamabad to deliber- 

IL Addressing a press  @¢¢ on the post-poll 
conference after the CEC scenario and propos- 

meeting on Mondiy night is regarding the Senator, Sherry Rehman A atiion nt 
said, “The PPP will gavernme! 
approach all (political) i) par has decided to reach 

ties, and ida commnitine mittee willbe out io all political 
set up.” The cor partes, including the be don Tuesday, whe "the Cue meets PTbbacked independ- 

ended wit - ents, fora 

ing a any final gecision will power-sharing deal 
ly reliable ourctutitin ge the the independents elected on 
Party saidthis wasthemain Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 
Teason for the party's cen- (PTT) tickets, “The PML-N is 
tral executive commie press Zardari to 
which met on Monday. They 
failed to reach a final deci- 2a ane 

to form a 

the former prime minister 
fawaz Sharif ed Pakistan 
Moan League-Nawaz 
(PML-N) or on 
Opposition Benches wi 

Imran Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party to 
sit in Opposition for coalition govt formation 

ISLAMABAD (AGENCY) 

J 
PML-N or the PPP to 
forma coalition govern- 
ment and would sit in 

secured the most par- 
liamentary seats in kst 

People’s Party) of them. 
There will be no talks with 

to make a govern- 
ment or to make a govern- 
ment together with them. It 
is better to sit in the opposi- 
tion to 

e 

a govern- 

ment [with them, but we 
think we have the majority.” 
Gohar Khan toll Dawn 

Election 
Commission of Pakistan has 

the beginning as at last 
169 seats, in the house of 
336, were needed to form 

ent. 266'seats are directly con 
tested while 60 women- 

. The party 
hence decided to sit on 

that i 
ent candidates, a majority of 
them supported by the PTI 
secured 101 seats, fllwed 

slim League- 
Nawaz OMEN} with 75 

pakistan Feopkes 
Party (PPP) getting 54 seats, 
and Mat Muitahida” Qaumi 

iQM- 
Py bageing 17 seats Omier 
parties got 17 seats while 
the resuftofoneconstin 
cy was withheld Thi 
the PTI initially chimed to 
form the government but its 
chances bboked grim from 

the oppesiton benches, 
open 

PML-N and PPP as well as 
others to form a coalition, 
Gobar sald, adding that the 

woul form a strong 
Ome osition. ar 0 
cated out all those itt 
clans who switched 
ties in the past, saying 
had been on rejected out oul 
by the Be ein 
February 8 ekctions. He 
said the party was 
into the matter of the PTI- 
backed independent 
Waseem Qadir joining. 

where sharing the 
minister ‘8 post hag also also 
been dlsused he sure 

“The negotiations 
centred around Shehbaz 

‘STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
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tive Committee CEC of 
HePeP are not in iyour of 

brother 
daughter, Maryam Nawaz 
did even win genuinely 
from their constituencies or 
were given a mandite by 
the establishment. “Bikwal 

presenty ekg ered TeSEN fl 
i fn the eyes of the pe 

better to n 
Oppesiion benches and 
Rive a tough ume to 
whichever coalit ition govern- 
ment takes power,” the 

developed in the PPP on 
their next line of action 
even though Asi 
carrying on his talks with 
the PMN and some other 
parties,” the source said. 

in the 
fifa case and said even 
Poles he does not support 

this level The PPP 
gs. has a song legacy in 

the Bhude so tam wich 
gave the country two prime 
ministers Zulfigar Ali 
Bhutto and his daughter, 
Mohtarma Benazir 

Hath had abrasive rations 

itave ness 
countries to bloc weapons 

aw the ce coun ibe 
out ts offensive. Ana 
said Mond ruling would 

on. the 
toro ol capabilities 

pro- 
grammes in bse fact pack 

to $100'alion. pe 
tag; the aircraft are capable 
of avoiding enemy radar 
and use a highly advanced 
software system, 

Brief News 

Intelligen 

remains in place, White H 
Kirby said “nothing's 

devices. That policy is still i 

Sunday that a 

Democratic senator raises con- 
cerns about Biden campaign 
decision to join TikTok 
ARLINGTON (AGENCY) : The chair of the Senate 

ce Committee said on Mont 

need to find a way to follow India, which has prohibited 
TikTok” Warner said on the sidelines of an event. "I'ma 
litte worried about a mixed message” The 
noted that a ban on the use of TikTok on government 
devices that was approved by Congress in ate 2022 

changed about the national secu- 
rity concerns, from the (National Security Council} per- 
spertive, about the use of TkTok on government 

inp 
Joe Biden cautions PM 
Benjamin Netanyahu of 
Israel's action on Gaza 
NEW YORK (AGENCY) : President Joe Biden warned t 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu of Israel on 

yund offensive in the southern Gaza 

ian ckaths from Israel's military assault. During the call 
on Sundy, according to a description from the White 
House, ‘the two kaders also discussed ongoing negotia- 
ons with Hamas to tore eae hostages Casa 

cease-fire and the 

~alestinian prisoners in 
of more than 100 Israell. 

‘he is concerned 

ed THT 
to Join. "I think that we stil 

House 
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TERI GUSTAT Sal echt OT 
TUNTAT Treat Tertert Hrfax 
SIRT SET Bed BET GST St ei as SER HK BaT 
42 ftom Ba veh as Geer RP eT TT TR 
ere eT aT 7 a fee F eer 200 TR 
wuaadert RTO RGA FR TST ST SAT ERT 
‘fell FT SERR | Yet shaft ees AT fer war 
ecard are a QU aH, FAN EL TOT IRL, ST Hat 
Wea Sst Saen A aarkna A age GRETA St TART 
fet SST ERT aT 

Fates beeer gen veda eater Was oF er Fe ETT GPT RT 
SRT STAs Serer a fe a ae See aT 
Fg fen 38 Rag rt oe ae ae a 
2a Sah el AR ATS AY A A VA AR ST 
aA RE HST el Ste TAR Peer I SR FT 
Gera er S wt waa ar aa SH 

Brerorer dlaferor et miteeeren a eof 
Tees facil faore wt creaforcercs Eero 
Brel BUS, Ua arr FeoTeT ai Gt wets 

er at a a Me ee ee heh ET a Se, ST 
farmer ge Fee alge ov ge, fst 
ae wet ak siete atta ase a1 tee Fe 
Prerret icra Sar Se 22 Feenstra, Ferree are 
BR fae RT eee eee a 

feoural stcieral Hf aida wt UA, taft 

war Jar safer fie 3 feat ar argh wera BY 
& fag ee de at ae at feat 

Teer Ft Fie che Ga sew fa ve a aT 

‘frart sider Hee Het Seah Str wR a ae Se TET 
Pa A et ese #1 sa ae ed 
HRP fee far 82838 35469 WHA TT el 
et ial a SR ee hi WT WE A ae Fe Ree 
a feat orn Bde & fee eRaw fe wae Se 
‘aT he arr Rear Bh ae ETS ht wher a TET RI 
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